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Store at '1 -10 C when not in use. Do not freeze or expose to elevated temperatLlres.

Avoid contaminating this product during use. Contamination will adversely effect the

product's performance during its shelf life. Do not use contaminated reagents Do not

use beyond the expiration date. Do not use leaking vials, Do not use unlabeled vials

Antiglobulin control cells should not be used if the cells darken, spontaneously clump,

or if there is significant hemolysis Slight hemolysis may occur with age

Handle and dispose of reagent as if potentially infectious

CAUTION DO NOT PIPETTE THIS PRODUCT BY MOUTH, AS THE ABSENCE OF

N4URINE VIRUS HAS NOT BEEN DETERMINED ALL BLOOD PRODUCTS SHOULD

BE TREATED AS POTENTIALLY INFECTIOUS SOURCE MATERIAL FRON,I

WHICH THIS PRODUCT WAS DERIVED WAS FOUND NEGATIVE WHEN T:STED

IN ACCORDANCE WITH CURRENT FDA REOUIRED TESTS. NO KNOWN TEST

NiETHODS CAN OFFER ASSUMNCE THAT PRODUCTS DERIVED FROM I-IUN4AN

BLOOD WILL NOT TRANSMIT INFECTIOUS AGENTS. THE PACKAGING OF THIS

PRODUCT (DROPPER BULBS) CONTAINS DRY NATURAL RUBBER

The format for the expiration date is expressed as CCYY-MM-DD (year-month<lay)

Procedu re:
Materials Provided:

Checkcell or Checkcell (Weak), in dropper vials ready for use

Additional Materials Required:
'1. Test tube rack

2. Serologiccentrifuge

Test Method

1, Perform direct or indirect antiglobulin procedures according to in'house

standard operating procedures.

2. Gently invert the vial several times to achieve a complete resuspension

of the red blood cells.

3 Add 1 drop of Checkcell or Checkcell (Weak) to each negative

antiglobulin test. NOTE: lgG-sensitized red blood cells should be used

to confirm the validity of negative reactions obtained in tests employing

either uncolored or green colored Anti-Human Globulin. The prtlsence

of green dye in a test is only an indication that Anti-Human Globulin has

been added, lt does not provide assurance that the reagent is reactive.

4. Mix the contents of each tube thoroughly then centrifuge each tulre.'

5. Gently suspend each cell button and examine macroscopically for

agglutination, Record results.

*Suggested centrifugation time 15-30 seconds at 900-1000 x g or a speed

and time appropriate for the centrifuge used.

Stability of Reaction:

Following centrifugation, all tests should be read immediately and results inklrpreted

without delay, Delays may result in dissociation of antigen'antibody mtnplexes

leading to falsely negative, or at most, weakly positive reactions
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. Preservatives: chloramphenicol (0 25

mg/ml), neomycin sulfate (0,1 mg/mL),
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. No US standard of potency
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lntended Use:
Checkcell and Checkctrll (Weak) are used to confirm the validity of negative

antiglobulin tests.

Summary of the Tesl:
The antiglobulin test is lhe primary means by which many red cell antigen-antibody

interactions are detected.l'3 This technique is performed as a routine part of antibody

detection, antibody identification and crossmatch tests Antiglobulin reagents can be

rendered nonreactive by unbound serum immunoglobulins For this reason, it s

essential that appropriate controls be included to ensure proper performance of the

reagent Checkcell and ,Sheckcell (Weak), pools of group O red blood cells sensitized

(coated) with lgG, is used to conflrm the validity of negative antig obulin tests obtained

with Anti-Human Globulir that contains an anti-lgG component, eg, polyspecific Anti-

Human Globulin, oligosp,:cific Anti-lgG, monospeclfic Anti-lgG (heavy charn specific)

Principle of the Test:
Negative antiglobulin results are valid only when aclive Anti'Human Globulin has been

added to tubes containing sufficiently washed and unsensilized red blood cells

Falsely negative results rvill occur if the Anti-Human Globulin has been:

1 inactivated by resi,iual serum globulins following improper (incomplete) washing

oftest red blood cells,

2 inactivated througtr reagent contamination prior to testing. or

3 omitted from the te,st system

Checkcell or Checkcell (vVeak) is added to all negative antiglobulin tests. Anti-Hlman

Globulin that does nol agglutinate properly washed red blood cells in an antigkrbulin

test should remain in the active state and should be capable of agglutinating Che':kcell

or Checkcell (Weak). lf Anti-Human Globulin has been omitted from lhe tesl system'

or it has been inactivaled, no agglutination of the Checkcell or Checkcell (Weak)

reagent will occur. Tests in those tubes in which Checkcell or Checkcell (We,ak) is

negative must be repeat,:d and the original 'esults consrdered invalid

Reagents:
Checkcell is a single vial pool of group O red blood cells that have been sens'itized

with an lgG antibody. These red bloorj cells have been prepared as a 4-6%

suspension in a buffereC preservative solution containing adenos ne and adenlne l0

retard hemolysis during l.he dating period

Checkcell (Weak) is a single vial pool of group O red blood cells that have been

sensitized with an lgG antibody. These red blood cells have been prepared as a 2-3o/o

susoension in a buffered ive solution containing adenosine and aden ne to

retard hemolysis during ':h eriod. Checkcell (Weak) provides a more sensltive

indication of partial neutla the anti-lgG component of Anti-Human Globulin

Chloramphenicol (0 25 rng/mL), neomycin sulfate (0 1 mg/mL) and gentamycin sulfate

(0 05 mg/mL) are added as preservatlves.

Precautions:
For in vitro diagnostic use

No US standard of potettcy.

Suspend the red blood cells before use by gently inverting the vial several times
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lf the cells fail to react in fhe 
positive conttol, or if they react in the negative control, the

cells should not be used.

No agglutination in each previously negative antiglobulin test indicates that the results

obtained are invalid and llhe tests must be repeated.

Limitations:
e eck reagent red blood cells

t or n test was Performed

o ve unexpecled antibodies
n

Checkcell a demonstrate the anti-lgG activity of an

antiglobulin not be used to validate negative results

obtained wit s lacking anti-lgc, eg, monospecific Anti-

C3d etc.

Qualig Control:

Weaker agglutination of or Checkcell (Weak) than is normally observed may

indicate partial of the antiglobulin reagent Partial neutralization can

lead to a loss of ability detect weakly reactive antibodies. Tests in those tubes in

which there is no of the cells, or are where the cells are agglutinated

much more weakly than , should be repeated as the original results may be

invalid Most weak results are an indication the washing technique is nol

sufficient to remove all

used or, if employing

serum oroteins. Increase the volume of saline

automated cell washing device, increase lhe number of

washes The use ol red blood cell susDensions that are heavier than 5% can also

cause an undesirable

reagenl,

in the strength of agglutination obtained with this

Specific Characteristics:
Before release. each

method and shown to

of Checkcell and Checkcell (Weak) is tested by the insert

anti-lgG. The

a standard reaction with Anti-Human Globulin mntaining

of this product is dependent upon adhering to the insert's

recommended For additional informalion or for technical support,

contact lmmucor al (466-8267)

The expiration date is selt at 67 days from the date of manufacture which is the earliesl

date that blood is withdr:fwn from any donor used in a component of the product.
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